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work onTHE CHARGES AGAINST BISHOP; DOANE. TjuAt.OF Bishop Doanb. Camden, K. Dr. LrfeBER's New Woek. Then
Sept, 10th.-Th- e ' Court of Bishops , "Civil Liberty and Self Government," '

. '.; U FRANCS.
''---

There is quite a strong feeling among those whobv Francis
feat statesman's genius, yind convincing proof of his
patriotism. With him the latter virtue was a ruling
Dassion. rTh A tmrr9ni4i7mint nf calf novor entorprl

The following aro the charges against Bishop

' - Wikton, N. a September 12, 1853.W Editor I saw in your paper, The
roirt,. some weeks ago, that the office of publication of thetarmer s Journal" had been removed to yourcitr, and that

AMthink as the Emperor is supposed to do, on tbe sub
Doane, of Nw Jersey, whose trial is now pending :

1

- 00 X W . BV' . W wivw
into his calculations; but how to augment the glory of ject of the Belgian matrimonial allianca with Auswmi UiU. iur tjlf I11T11PA I. - ; a r a t T Jti 1. In contracting numerous and large debts De"wUlu lasueu iron iue
mscouoiry, consistently with Ler unsullied honor, yond his means of payment, amounting in March,

1849, to $280,000 his property being not aoo
was ins perpetual study. For this end, he poured out
upon the floors of the Capitol, his clear, convincing
tide of lAntYnrp. rwkArKca ViaAt nnnn iioTiif a- -

tria. An article in the Constitution el, hmU sig-

nificantly that the natural boundery of France is

the Rhine. The absence of the French minister

from the ceremony was noticed. '

The commission aorjoi n ted br the Minister of

$130,000.

mis imv. , Aiier prayers, oisnop MCiivaine iqoit 5 cuwr, uu. a., win soon appear, ine auwuwi i

the floor in reply to Bishop Doane, contending that ( world-wid-e celebrity, hil works being standards, and
the trial of Bishop Doane, by the committee of fiis authority upon the subjects of which they treat
Diocese was illegal, as 'none but Bishops," by the N. O. Pteayune.
rules 'ofihe general convention, could try a Bishop, :

'

and that therefore the judgment of the Diocesan Protestaxt Demonstration. The Protectant"

convention could not standT I Association had a grand procession at Philadelphia

After Bishop Mcllvaine had concluded, Bishop on sftarday, and marched through all parts of the

Doana epjied, but had not finished his argument Marshal's police were ordered ont, and a

when'the court adionrned till Mondav I 'rge force were armed for the occasion. No out- -

. dvub,
ble principles of right, and embellished with the graces
- c r . . . . . .. ...

2. In untruly stating that he gave up
to mi?et a debt not personally to himself, but

Marine and Colonies to examine Ericsson's caloricoi a tony out elegant style, preserve, in their written
lines, the irresistible energy and force of their oral growing out of his veDture for Christian! education

discovery, had arrived at Havre, an engine on theaenvery. in them the statesman, with a heart beating in St. Mary's Hall and Burlington College.

3. In defrauding Michael Hays, of Burlington, by caloric principle being placed for trial in the works

Sept 12,The Court of Bishops reassembled here break, however, occurred. "
of M. Mazehne. The commission is presided over

Office smce which time we have heard nothing from theJournal. The August and September numbers have not cometo band as yet You will please to give notice through yourpaper wither the publication of the Journal has ceased, or
what has occasioned the delay. By doing so, you will confera particular favor oa many subscribers to the Journal in

HERTFORD COUNTY.
In reply to the foregoing communication of u Hert-

ford County," and in order to shtisfy all similar inqui-
ries, we would state that loth the August and Sep-

tember numbers of the Farmer's Journal" have
been printed, but the book containing the names
and post-office- s of. subscribers has not yet come
into the hands of the present publisher. It is
of course impossible for Una to distribute the Journal
before it arrives. We make this-- statement for the
simple purpose of vindicating him from any negli-
gence in the premises. '

' . : . ,
.

ZrW The J North Cars,!in Star" rnrnon nut ()ia

lor nis country s good, and above the paltry consider-
ations of place 44 being'dead yet speaketh."

It is impossible, we think, to give the speeches of
Mr. Calhoun upon the various great national and in

bv M, Pans, a naval officer, who has made steamtnis nwming, v Uishop Doane occupied the whole The Hijlsboro' Recorder savs, that it learns that
engines his special study.

'

misapplying notes endorsed by him.
A. Asimilar charge of defrauding Joseph Deacon.

5, 6, 1, 8, 9, 10 and 11, charges him with hav-

ing obtained the names of Joseph Deacon and oth-

ers to endorse his notes, by false representation,

and offering notes without having property to meet
''' 'them.

GENERAL KEWS. .

The rreneral intelligence is devoid of interest
O ' "4.

The Eastern question was in ttatu yuo, but was

generally regarded as settled.

morning with his speech, in reply to Bishop ilc-llvain-
e,

and the question in regard to quashing Ithe

presectment will hardly be reached to-da- y.

i r T .' second despatch. !

v Seft, 1?. Bishop Doane concluded his speech
about 2 o'clock to-da- y, when the Court adjourned
till The vote will then be takeii to
decide whetber the case is to be tried or not j

the Board of Directors of the North Carolina Rail-roa- d,

at their meeting in this place, determined to
locate the workshops near the centre of the road,
but not n4ar any vil.age.

Mail Robbery. Neto Orleans, Sept. o

Post Office clerks, both very young men, were ar-

rested last night on the charge of stealing money
from the mails, mostly from Texas letters. The

Mr. Soule was at Paris, where he would remain
12. In jeopardizing the property of his ward,

:

';'.! -- Z,

- k- -

a few days previous to proceeding to Madrid.

ter-nation-al topics which agitated the congressional
councils at various times during his long forensic ca-

reer a careful perusal, without realizing a deeper res-

pect for the intellect which originated and a warmer
admiration for the patriotism which inspired all his
harangues. In what land, and in what period of histo-

ry are there brighter, or more eloquent Memorials
of a pure; comprehensive and unselfish stalesmanehip
than these speeches of Calhoun. We unhesitatingly
say "la none."

We cannot here quote any passages of sufficient
length to do justice to either his style or his spirit,
and therefore choose to refer thu reader to Ihe work
itself which should forma part of every -- American

The screw-steam- er Taurus sailed trom Liverpool
week with? a new dr.-s- s on, and very justly boasts of on Wednesday, for New York via Boston. .

us improved appearance. 4lhe Star is now conducted
with much spirit, and Unworthy of a generous sup--
rsnri 1 - '

amount stolen is believed to be large.
1

Copper seir Hakvtt.t.b: Tl ?a stated tbnt a rvh

Judging from the' language of the iron press,

there is a revolution going on among the popula-

tion of Ireland. The Dublin Nation says '.There
ran Ka nr loncrer anV ouestAoti that the svstematit- -

Another PiicE of Table Rock Fajllen. IflTi-aga-
ra

Falls, Sept. 9. About 8 o'clock this morn-

ing r.B 1 "sual noise or deep rumbling sound was"
1 . c - r upon investigatiig.for tlie cause, it was

T1,U R,rk.

George D. Winslow, by appropriating the same to

his use. j

13. In defrauding the Camden Bank in the sum

of $100, by inducing the cashier not to protest a

note, promising to send the money. : t
" ' '.

14. In drawing checks upon Burlington and

other banks, iiot having money 'therein Jo Wet
' 1 - :"'-'"- r ;

?mr ffihrrV

15. In using undue solicitation to induce Sarah

C. Robardetto loan him $3,000.

16. Obtaining books from Herman Hooper for

and extensive vein of copper has been discovered ,
- f-t- Th " Snirit of the Actps" ia nln pnlarfrevl anA A tO!T)rnsinas mtii

imnroved to an extent that mast wrv much enhance its iiorary. n may be Obtained at air. iunief,. "directlj'over the path where persons venture under
nrrsue with the make wMt--f

the eAaract had fallen. The report and deep
naught and Kerry. It is true that the altars of the
Catholic Church have been deserted by thousands

born and baptized in the ancient faith of Ireland.
The West of Ireland is desertinglthe ancient fold."

The Dublin Tablet says: "we repeat, it is not Nuam,- -

rumbling was at first supposed by some to be an
fcd war upon the great vice of intemperancer ana we
wish it all possible success in every proper endeavor
to eradicate it:

jywnthejjrarra of MramoeXHrvTjijy
ty of Caswell, a few roilesfrom this place. t)an.
Rep. '

The freshet in the Pedee River, in South Carolina,
proved very destructive to the crops. The river

was within an inch of the height of the great freshet

of 1852, and still rising.

' !SS DSPARTMShT. earthquake.

7'

.

a Parish library, and misapplying the money col-

lected for that purpose.
;

17, 18. In incurring heavy liabilities while in-

solvent several cases particularized.

nor .Cashel, nor Armagh, that are the chief seats of

successful proselytism but the very city in which
A

Specie. Charles Dewey, Esq., Cashier of the Bank

of the State of North Carolina received by express

on Thursday 'night last,. $25,000 in specie, from the
U. S, Mint at Philadelpliia.

Quite a number of person's are still here, and
there are apprehensions that some one or more may
have been under the rock at the time. Of this,
however, there is no certainty. It is supposed hat
this break will so change the falling of the water
as to prevent persons from venturing under in;

THE RAIL ROAD CONVENTION- -

On Thursday last the Rail Road Convention

which has teen called at this place assembled in

in the Court House. Kentucky, Tennessee, North
we live. Ihe Dublin Jb venxng Post savs : v a

19. In signing the name of Horace Binney as a

subscriber for a church, for $1,000, without con

Deati? of Ex-Gover- Poindexter. Hon.
George Poindexter, formerly United States Senator
from Mississippi, died at Jackson, in that State, on

the 5th instant.
Gov. Reid has had the Executive Mansion painted sent of said party

20. In procuring from Mrs. Lippincott a secu

learn from unquestionable autbority that the suc-

cess of the proselyters in almost every part of the
country, and as we are told, in the metropolis, is

beyond all the worst misgivings we could have
dreamt of." This testimony is further corroborated

by the reports of the Irisk Missionary Society,
wGich characterize the movement above spoken of

as the " New Reformation." .

rity held by her, under promise of returning the

same which he failed to do

and otherwise improved, which adds greatly to its
general appearance.

There has been a new Post Office, established in

Nash County called "Sunny South," Daniel. S. Cren-

shaw appointed Postmaster.

and South Carolina were represented by strong de-

legations. At 11 o'clock, A. M., the Convention

was temporarily organized by calling Col. John

Baxter, of Henderson, to the Chair, and appointing

Col. Z. B. Vance and Wm. William?, of this place,

Secretaries.
On motion of Dr. J. F. E. Hardy, a Committee

of two from each State represented was appointed

to report permanent 'Officers for the Convention.

Riot and Homicide. Philadelphia, Sept. 11.

During an alarm of fire at 12 o'clock last night, the
Franklin Hose Company ran into Kensington ; and,
when passing the Hibernia Hose Housej were fired

at. hv nemnns in the buiidinjr. None of the mem- -

21. Charging Bishop Doane with f procuring
one Michael Hays to ondorse notes to the amount

of more than a thousand dollars, for the accomoda

t

We learn that a negro man got on the cars at
Forestville, on Sunday evening last, and in attempt-

ing to jump off after the train was in motion, was

instantly killed. Star.

Relief for New Orleans. JVeic-Yor- k, Sep-

tember 12. The net receipts of Jnllien's concert

for the relief of the New-Orlea- sufferers amounts
to $1,800.

Thk Foreign Breadstttffs Extjitement.- -

The following is an extract from a commercial let--

ter, from Antwerp, dated August 23d, received by

We postpone with regret till next week, an inter-

esting article from Richmond, Virginia.

LITERARY NOTICES.

I j r - o
tion of himself, .in order that the said notes might erg of tne Franklin were injured, but a ba 1 took
be discounted, for which endorsements he pahi, or eg-ec-

t
on Hugh Meerthi, living in a house opposite,

engaged to pay, said Michael Hays at an exorbi- -
w0 wg iing over a fence, causing death in a

tant rate, to wit : often at twenty per cent: per an- - fgw m:nutes It is not known who tired tbe fatal
num, in tba several sums for which said, notes were ot. The deceased was attached to the Hibernia,
drawn, thereby violating the laws of New Jersey, an(j mast jjave --

Deen silot Dv nls own f, iends. The
- . . 1 1 : .

The committee retired,, and after deliberation re-

ported,-. ' ,

For 'President Hon. WadJy Thompson, ofS.
Carolina. '

Vice-Presiden- ts John W. Woodfin, Esq., of N.

Carolina; Simpson Bobo, Esq., of South Carolina;

Hugh Graham, Esq., of Tenn.; and , of

Kentucky.

ARRrvtAL OF THE STAR OF THE WEST- -

TWO WEEKS LATER FROM CALIFORNIA.
when said endorsements were maue, oetoming ice aftenva,.js entered the Hibernia House, and

of usurv himself, and inducing said Hays to

Mr. Wenkelman, of this city :

"The excitement in the grain market is as great
as it was iu 1846 and 1847, and the prices are con-

tinually advancing. 'Stock on hand small, and no

sellers ; but a large business is done in cargoes of

wheat under way from the Baltic, at prices from

14 1-- 2 to 15 guilders. The deuiaud for wheat for

exportation, particularly to France, where the crops

are represented to be lighter and the stock smaller

than in 18 6, is very great."

arrested 14 persons, upon whom they found two

revolvers and other arms.

We have received from Mr. Pomekoy of this city,

copies of the two following works, lately issued from

the press of Dewitt and Davenport, publishers, New

York. . i. .
" Father Gavazzi's Lectures in New York, report-

ed in full" by T. C. Lti ind, Phonographer ; also the

Life of Fathek Gavazzi, corrected and authorized by

incur equal guilt all which was immoral, and un-

becoming a Bishop."
26. In endeavoring to intimidate Joseph DeaconSecretaries Mr. Simpson of b. o.; to., u. a

A Printing Office for Women. The New

from taking proceedings against him, by doubling York Post notices the following sign of modern

New Yokk, Sept. 9. The steamer Star of tbe
West has arrived in 8 days from San Juan, bring-

ing San Francisco dates of August 16600 pas-

sengers, 1,000,000 gold on freight, and $500,000
in the hands of passengers.

The steamer Wi.nfield Scott sailed from San-Francisc-

on the 16th for Panama, with 400 pas

his fist, and using the words, "I'll kill you, 1 11 kill progress :

"Mrs. Phebe Paterson proposes to open an of--

28. Charges him with making an athdavit, pur- - gce for te instruction of women 111 the various

porting to give a full and true list of creditors, branciies 0f type-settin- g, printing, &c. Mrs. Pat- -
sengers,! the mails and $1,000,000 in gold, on

wheieas the said affidav it did not contain a fmland ers0n is herself an intelligent practical printer.

Garrett, -- of Tenn;' Mr. White, of Ky.; and W.

Williams, of N. C.

A committee of four from each State was ap-

pointed to report resolutions for the action of

After a considerable absence the com-

mittee returned, and through their Chairman, Maj.

B: F. Perry, of.S. C, reported resolutions, setting

forth the importance and desirableness of a rail

road connection between Charleston and Cincinnati,

and authorizing the President to appoint a com-

mittee of four in each Stale interested to secure

charters from the respective Legislatures.

Later from the Sandwich Islands Frightful
Ravages of the Small Pox Arrival of the
French Fleet.
We have Sandwich Island papers to July 16th.

The most important .intelligence is the continued

and alarming spread of ,the small-pox- . It is no

longer confiued to Hawaii, but has spread to near

himself, &c."

This book is well executed so far as the cheap form

given to it would allow, and its appearance corres-

ponds very we'd withlts popular character. It is

phatica'.ly a book for the people, and is destined, we

doubt not, to an extensive circulation. The Life of

Gavazzi, which forms about one-thir- d of the volume,

is altoge'.her unworthy of its subject; but the lectures

are the characteristic proiucuons of the eccentric or-

ator himself, and cimnot fail to entertain, instruct, and

electrify the "reader as he hangs - spell-boun- d over the

rirps that contain them. We regard this remarka

perfect list thus being guilty of a sinful disregard ghe designs to take girls as apprentices j to the art,

of the solemnities of an oath, and either deliber- - wiilo wiH he promptly paid for their, work, in prcn

ately swea'ring to what he knew to be untrue, or of portion to their capacity, diligence and progress.

freight The Sierra Nevada also sailed on the 16th

.or Panama, with over 600 passengers.

The jfron. Solon Borland, minister to Central

America, would proceed to Grenada on Sept. 3d.

Th e specie by the Star of the West is consigned

.principally as,.follow.s. ; Duncanu .Sheraiau t.rashly, hastily and unadvisedly swearing to what gjie wijj j,ave a pleasant comfortable room, occu

he did not kuow to be true.' pied exclusively by women, at 216 r ulton ptreet
R1 In bsiiiir re.naLwllji-JiUty.- uln&.pmt- -

Commander Ixgkaham, whose conduct at Smyr- -Maj. Ferfy advoeateir die passage or tne resoiu- -
and intoxicating liquors, to a degree unbecom

tions'in an able and stirring speech. Mr. Wood
ous ;

inn- - a Bishop; being intoxicated on board the na has attracted so much attention, it is said, enter- -... . . - . .... 1 .1 f
steamboat Tfertton, in November, I80I.; A charge ed the navy, as a midshipman, during the war 01

"I ' "of Hisi father
son, of Ky., Mr. Bobo, of S. C, Mr. Fulkerson, of

Tenn.. Col. Baxter, of Henderson, and other gentle 1 fil 2. when onlv nine years age.

ly all the island. of the arout. 2na thau vu
hundred and eighty-fiv- e cases have been officially

reported to the board of health. Hundreds of

others among the islands were probably not report-

ed. The number of new cases per week has rapid-

ly risen, from 48 to 338.

MARRIAGES AND DEATHS.

MARRIED, a

In Warren county, on Thursday the 1st in-- t. by

of having been drunk in Bordentown borough,
f J w

360,000; LJurgoyue cc x mme, ?zuo,vou , xu-hu- is

fc Co., 215,000 ; Drexel & Co., $56,000, and

various smaller amounts to different parties.

She connected at Nicaragua with the Sierra Ne-

vada, and received an addition of one million three

hundred thousand dollars in gold to her freight.

Ilaxall flour was quoted at $20. Gallego at $22.

Coffee irm; pork quiet; beef heavy ; butter and

j lard declining; cheese dull; rice firm; lumber

men, addressed the Convention in an earnest and was a volunteer under Paul Jones ; his uncle, a1847, contained in the foregoing presentment, is

eloquent manner, advocating the adoption of the captain in the navy, was lost at sea in the lj. S.not 'repeated.!
ship Pickering ; and his cousin, a lieutenant, was32. For paving usurious interest for the use ot

killed when 20 years of age. Com. Ingraham commoney
manded the iil-fat- ed Somers in the blockade of Vera

Ut-h- wot.aerJ , if not adm-
ireda
ble man 8

great original, independent mind, evolved from

the diaos of, Italian revolutions. What he is or is to

His chosen mission wouldbe, we cannot conjecture.
like Sampson the pillars of theseem, to be to hu?

Papacy and hurl it into ruin. His intellectual force,

hisi. heroic courage, and his perfect isolation, render

him a host in himself, and have made him the most

formidable antagonist of Rome. The lectures are

characterized by a bold and peculiar eloquence, and a

manly independence which will gain for him many

admirers. They are rather too discursive, and exhibit

considerable egotism, but his enthusiasm for Italian

regeneration will generally cause the reader to for-

get his faults and sympathize with his sentiments.

Without endorsing the book, we recommend it to the

reader as one of the most attractive we have met with,

and one widen, v&T hope will tend greatly to advance
'

the cause 'of popular liberty throughout the world.

Prof. John D. White of Wake Forest College. Mr.HOUSE OF COMMONS. Cruz, and. previous to sailing tor the Mediterranean,
. v, . k hnrl ohnrvp. of the Phi adelnhia JNavv-iar- d. His

resolutions.
A set of resolutions, declaringjt inexpedient for

North Carolina at this time to engage in any other

than her present projected system of internal im-

provements, were introduced and advocated by

Marcus Erwin, Esq.; Coi, Thomas, of Jackson, also

advocated Mr. Erwin's resolutions in an able argu-

ment.
.

j
After considerable discussion, the resolutions in-

troduced by the committee were passed.

The following gentlemen were appointed to se

sense, (that rarest of all qualities !) has just
.

done
.

eldest son is now
'
a midshipman at the Annapolis

XT I C 1 - -- 1

arooping.
The accounts from the mines are very favorable.

Jeremiah formerly of Boston, had been

murdered at his ranche, near Eldorado. , He was a

member of Company H, Massachusetts volunteers,

in the Mexican war.

The'mining and agricultural accounts were fa--

away with the antiquated abuse and nuisance ot iavai scuooi

William G. Simmons, of Montgomery county, N. C,
to Miss Mary E.' Foote, daughter of Henry A. Footo,
Esq., of Warren.

On the 31st' ult., by the Rev. Wm. Anderson, Dr.
W, R. SMnn, of Rockingham, N. C, to Makt Sta-lin- g,

of Henry county, Va.
In Asheville, on te C;h inst., by tbe Rev. E. W.

Chanceaulmp, Mr. Wm. B. Graves, of YnnceyvilJe, to
Miss Mart E., daughter of J. R. SI u ford, Esq.

In Nash county, on the 6th inst., by Tho. W. Avent,

excluding, from the House, during a division, all
Things for the Fair. We learn that our

townsmen, A. A.'McKethan and A.H. Whitfield,persons who are not members- - In fact, if any mem-be-

drew the Speaker's attention to the fact that
there were "strangers in the House," all non-me- m

IV w v--

I

are preparing to exhibit specimens of Carnage work

at the 'Agricultural Fair which; is to be held in

j vorable.
j MARKETS.

j San Francisco, Aug. 16th. The markets gen- -cure a charter fioin this State : Dr. C. C, Mills, of
1 8th of October next. 'This exhibitsbers had to trudge out and among them the news-

paper reporters. The strangers sit in a gallery facingKutherfoid ; Col. John Baxter, of Henderson ; N.
. I -- r.ll,, n7.iA norif lunmiid Flrmr firm at. &21 a 22.""'fii" "... . n . 1. .f ci an v ncivj . vi i m. . -- . ,

a commendable apmu e nope -
r IIaxah m , Ujl5

the different counties of our State as can do so, will 1
V. Woodfin, of Buncombe ; and Col. John A.

Fao-r- , of Madison. Askeville Neics. .
the Speaker's chair; tbe reporter s gallery is behind

tbe Speaker, but elevated. Besides this, distin

Esq., Mr. Thomas ti. fowell, 01 warren, 10 miss
Llcy B., daughter of Frank. Avent, Esq., formerly of
Nadi.

DIED.
On the 26th ult., at the White Sulphur Spring,

Va., whither he had gone, under the delusive hope of
recruiting his debilitated health, ' Major James N.
Mans, of Nash county. '

.

make arrangements t5 be represented, those along
guished persons sometimes sit in the House " be

low tlie bar," or even (if they be peers or very emi the line of the Railroads will have the advantage of

transporting their specimens, free of charge. il.
Carolinian.

Yl a 18cts. Clear Bacon bides 18;c. Choice But-

ter 29c. Lard dull at 15 a 18c.

F0RE1GM NEWS.

"Mark Hurdlestosf., or The Two Brothers.'by,

Mr. Moodie, author of " Roughing it i.i the Bush,"

"Enthusiasm, ete.,1 is another' new book from the

same publishers, uniform with' the preceding. Mrs.

Moodie is a ' sister of Agnes Strickland, and appears
in the literary world

to have made her appearance
latter.' The present work is Maid

rather later than the

io be one of stirring interest and great dramatic

read it, but do not doubt that
er We have not yet

the author of " Roughing it in the Bush", has pro-

duced enterta;ni,ng fiction.a highly
Theprice of these two books is only fifty cents.

wo rproived from John S. Taylor, 17 Ann

nent men) near the speaker. I have seen Daniel

Webstei occupy this post of honor. In future, it
is announced in the Commons' votes, the occupants

of the strangers' and reporters' galleries are not to

Copyright Difficulty.' A question for the

decision of the courts, under the copyright law, is

likely . to arise out of the . publication in Harper's

Magazine, for September, of a tale entitled " Uncle

Bernard's Story," which originally appeared in

Putnam's Magazine. From there it was copied

into Eliza Cook's Journal, an English publication,

i In Orange county, on the 2d inst., Jake V., young
j est daughter of Francis N, and Elizabeth D. WaddelE,
j iiged 20 years. v

j On the 7th inst, at his residence in Granville county,
j N. C, Major Jons S. Eaton, in the 50ih year of hisFOREIGN NEWS

go out during a division, and that the bnly people

who must retire are those who occupy what are

called the peers' and speakers' galleries. This isand then reproduced by the Harpers, who had over-

looked the source from whence it was-taken- Put

Calvin II. Wiley, Esq., Superintendent of Com-

mon Schools in this State, is now in this village in

the discharge of .his official dupes. He designs

leaving in a few days for Cherokee and the inter-

mediate counties: We believe that it is generally

conceded that the State has been quite fortunate in

securing the services of Mr. Wiley in promoting
and furthering our educational , system. May his
1 .j Kr-- a la xvitb the brightest success. Ash'

" The Orphans ofbook entitledlittleStreet, N-- Y a
' .. r thp.:-R.i- m Plasue, a narrative from the really aiast concession not ' an important one,

but in the way of comfort, for it was" very unpleas:

The foreign papers by the. steamer Asia, which

arrived at New York on Thursday night, from Liv-

erpool the 27th ult, do not contain anything of

greater impoitance than the following:

The Eastern Question The following dispat-

ches caused considerable excitement, they being

interpreted that the Russians had the

Pruth ;, which, however, does not appear to be the

case :

" BrCHAREST, Aug. 10 --Gen. Osten-S;ieke- n, the

n ge.
On the 5th inst., in Petersburg, Va., in the seventh

year of his age, George Walker, second son of
VV. A. and Elizabeth P. Cameron.

On the 7th inst., in Petersburg, Va.,in the thirtieth
yar .f her age, Elizabeth Page Came row, wife of
W. A. Cameron, and daughter of the late John Walk-

er, of Petersburg.

In Duplin county, N. C., on the 2d inst, Sarah
A., wife of James B. Carr,'in. the 19th year of her
age. Liitle did I think, Sarah, when I left home, that
vou would be put under the old walnut tree before

return J. H. P., Pnpil of ihmy ., d lt.vuuoo,TUlelgh.

Spectator.

ant, during a night, to have to turn out of the gal-

lery, may be a dozen times, cooling yourself in a

crowd of standees ih the lobby outside the gallery

door, to say nothing of the subsequent crush in

getting back, and the cert-in- ty of not! getting the

seat you previously occupied. Cor. Sun. Times.
The Fever at New Orleans. Tbe New Or--

nam's periodical is copyrighted, and the publishers,

claim that the transfer of .the story to the columns

of Harper's Magazine is a violation of their copy-

right, and have applied for an injunction to prevent

the Messrs. Harper from selling the September

number of their magazine.

This action, if pursued, will bring up the ques-

tion whether the o ? whole masrazine
will protect the indmJaat--&nicle-

. separately.
Although there has been no intentional violation

of the 'copyright law by the Messrs. Harper, yet

if these proceedings are decided against: them, the

.Umflaea wiil amount to a very large sum. The

German of Zschokke." It is a little Temperance tale,

duite interesting, with a moral design, and may be

read with a great deal of profit by old and young, rich:

and poor.
" for September, contains

The Eclectic Magazine
' several articles of the greatest value, 'e.-leadrn-

Review. Qu the celebrat- -
'onei is from the Westminster

unexpected quarter. The article J5?'"'
Education m he United

Review, on Popular
Stales, is highly gratifying to. our national, pre. It

less commencLtory than just.t,- - r no

.fcornmander jof tha Uilra corp. ofih B --7,T r 111111 I M. I Ul V vu
treZcrWiSk as' 955. including 804

a CJ '
of fe'verV The deaths on the 3d were 116, of which

has crossed the Pruth with his forces." Gen. Lu-der- s,

who commands the 5th corps, is still at Is--

mael.
" Galatz, Aug. 12. A Russian Commission

W rrivpd kt the'suluia mouth, to investigate the

87 were of yellow fever, and 9 from diseases un

known. We learn from the Delta that the pesti
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By J. N. GORDON" Sc SON,
Grocer and Commission Merchants,

RICHMOND, VA.

BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION OF N . C
The i;ext annual meeting of the Baptist -- State

Convention of North Carolina, will be held with

the Baptist Church in Nevvbern, N. Ccomencing
on Thursday the 13th of October next.

Introductory sermon to be preached by Rev. R.

I. Devin as altermte of Elder J. H. Lacy, Missionary

lence has nearlv deserted the First and Fourth Dis--

condition of the river, and to advise as to thetricts and it has directed its destructive march to-

wards the lower portion of the city. ; means of making it navigable.

As usual, it is from Pans that we have the oniy.

the SepUenib. of the
We have also received

SketchTheMessenger.Litest"SouTnanN
of Alabama" are continuedI the Flush Times

T .r, rleaed to learn. that these humorous and

ffi formerly of Virginia, are to be pubhsh- -

The Susquehannah. Commodore Perry in com information we possess respecting the progress ofto Central Africa ; Missionary Sermon On Sabbath

penalty for a violation of the law is fifty cents for

each and every copy of the copyrighted publication

illegally issued. The publishers of Harper's Maga-

zine claim a circulation of one hundred and twenty

five thousand copies, which would make the pen-

alty $62,500 oue half of which would go. to the

mand, arrived at Nana Doo Choo. fa Japan Island,)by Elder J. J. James, Klder D. S. Williams alternate
The North Carolina Baptist Bible and publica

affairsr Correspondence from that capiiai hmus

that the French government had received dispatcheson the 26th of May', in company with the Missis

tion Society and the North Carolina Baptist Educa sippi and fearatoga, and were joined on the 28th ot from Vienna, which are surmiseu u o- -
adhesion of the Torte, but bnly on the indispensaed shortly in book form. . .

e u Schoolmate" for September is an admirable tion Society, will hold their anniversary meetingsGovernment, and the oilier nalt to tne jpuonsners
aggrieved.

the month by the Supply. The Plymouth was still

at Shanghai. The vessels were all on their way to
Japan Proper. AH were well on the four first ves

with. the Convention. Annual bermon before the

Tuesday, September 43, 1853. ,

Bacon Western Side 8 8c; Shoulders 7

7Kc . ,
Jleeswax None coming in, nominal pnee zoc
Coffee Has still further advanced, and sales have been

made at 11 & ll)c., lor prime Rio and Laguira.'
Cotton 11 1 1 lle.
Candles Mould 12 13c ; HuU"8 patent 15c ; Ada-

mantine 25 28o ; Sperm 33 34c.
Feathers 44 45c.
Flour Country superfine t&H $6J; Family ?7

Fh North Carolioa Gross Herrings, tX & f5:No. 1 Cat $7 ; rlalikx Cut Herrings, No. 1 VH i No.
$4?.

Ginsens; Sales at 45c.
GnaBO None in first hands.
Grains Prime red and white Wheat $1,25 tl5 j

Con, 67K 70c ; Rye 80c. .
-

wore. r -
.mber of an admiraote ble condition that the Danube Principalities snail

be evacuated, before the Sultan will send an am
former by Rev. Wm. H. Jordan of Wilmington, andphy and interesun0 ihvenile sels above named.before the latter by Rev. R. B. C. Howell, D. D., ofto make it a permanent T -

PubHc- -
--

T.ons. delitSred in the House

Dr. Spencer D. Armstrong, who was confined in

the Tarboro' jail awaiting his trial as accessory to

the murder of Tilman Hunt, n.ar Fayettevilie, about

two years ago, broke jail and fled, on the night of

Richmond, Rev. James McDamel of Fayettevilie,
i,is alternate.

Churches, Associations or -- individuals that are
not represented by delegates, can remitthe amountsthe 7th inst. The Sheriff ot bdgeeom be oners a

reward of SI 00 for his recovery and delivery to
raised for the Convention to Rev. J. S. Purify, Trea

We have just seen a large load of stone ware

brought from Chatham, N. C, and sold to Messrs.

Gerst & Eisberger, which' as well as we may judge
from external appearance, is equal to any manufac-

tured by the Yankees. The old North State is

going, ahead with every species of manufacture,
and the signs of her progress are every where
brightening.r-2)a- n. Rep.

him. Star.:

Speeches .-o-
the Senate of the United.

Weweule vShearnest PthUthvol- -

It containscollected works.uvot Mr. 'Calhoun's r

T'TeZHnns noble mindhis lofty and

tTre Of thought
c omisingrnZ The name of Cal- -

surer, Forestville, IS. (J. iN. J. CALMER,
Secretary to the Convention.

Milton, Sep. 5th, 1853.

bassador to the Czar. To meet this punctilio, tne

Vienna conference had prosposed a middle course,

for the joint acceptance of the Czar and' the Sultan.

This proposal had been communicated from Vienna

to Constantinople and St Petersburg, and some

time must necessarily elapse before replies can be

received.
From Constantinople, the general tone of cor-

respondence indicates that England is losing from

day to day her credit, influence, and popularity m

the East, while France is gaining in the same pro-

portion, from the firm attitude she has taken dur-

ing tte whole of these troubles.
' ENGLAND.

On the 24th. at Osborne,' Mr. Ingersoll delivered

to the --Queen his letters of recall, and Mr. Buchan-

an wupngmted by th Earl of Clarendon.

N. B. A general meeting of the Trustees of Wake

On the 6th of June, a locomotive wasi run for the

first time five miles on thd Egyptian railroad, much

to the astonishment of the Bedouins, who galloped

alongside on their fleet horses for some time, until

they found they had no chance of keeping pace

Iron oweaes ni & lw i Amwicia iwuca

E&heiod Mle 17 20c ; damaged 13 iT fcr

CSXHtw Orleans in barrel. 31 32c; Cuba S3

25 c : Sugar House in tierces and hogsheads 20 22. ,

NavaTstorfsr from store at 3 ? barrel ; Rosin

11.ttire Ki0LVy.c. forpnme new. .

filled 1 ,55 from wharf, 1.65&pm store.
Snsars AR kinds have Blihtly improved. We quote

rtleia. bi & 6c fa fair, to stricUy prime ; Porto
Rico 6Kc; ClrlSugar. 77c; 10c

Tobacco JteceipUamaJl and more animation in prices ;
inferior lags 9$ L?dJll7 $9
middling middpng leaf, 9 10, gowfjud fine

f 14 ; fine njanufactoring $13K 9&j :

WaolTnb washed 3 37o ; unwashed ISO 25c
. K, G0RDJK b SOXt.

i'Forest College is expected at the Convention, as a 14 is said that the Hon. Robert J. Walker was
President will have to be elected ; President Whitedevotion vu - " -
having accepted an appointment to the Presidency

with the locomotive.
of a Female Institution in Tennessee.

the gentleman -- Jwho was robbed of $2,900 by a

waiter at the Metropolitan Hotel, N. a few days
ago. A lage reward was offered for the recovery

of the money, and when the sura wrs i jund upon

the servant be wa allowed to go, Mr. Walker poa-xUte- !y

reftt'nj to prosecute. r. Ex.

of f' mUnf.'M. i 0,tre. I
U ta, hoTer,

like 00 carrot b u
Ths American ccnul at Cape Town is said to

Among the deaths at New Orleans we notice

ihat of the Rev. Richard L. Childers, an esteemed

tnin'ster of the Methodist ETtepal Church. reahia about fBOOO peT annum.
P'f abundant erridence of th 1

halathis roluure -.-B 0


